21 AW and JP covet your prayers as they struggle
in their hearts with leaving the U.S. They are
excited but at the same time sorrowful. They
love their church and family in the states, but
they also miss their brothers and sisters in
Christ in North Africa and long to bring the
Gospel to those who have yet to believe. Pray
Philippians 4:11 for them.
22 Pray for the Selphs as they minister at the City
of Refuge women’s shelter in Atlanta. Childcare
now being provided on Saturday mornings allows mothers to attend the Gospel Bible study.
23 Pray for the four, three-minute videos the Faves
(France) are working on that the gospel would
be clearly presented and that they will finish the
videos soon.
24 Pastor S.B. reports, “We lost our beloved
brother Jonathan last year. His son Manohar
will get his father’s job, but he has to face the
examination conducted by the government
first. He needs the job in order for his family to
survive. Please pray for Manohar to be qualified
in the examination to get the job. Also pray for
Jonathan’s wife, Ruth, who lost her leg in the
motorcycle accident.
25 The Reformed Baptist Church in Carlos Paz,
ARG (Pr. Jorge Molina) requests our prayers
that they’ll use every means available to spread
the gospel in their city.
26 Pray that the political, social, and sanitary conditions in Santiago, CHE (Pr. Obed Rupertus)
would not decrease the church’s commitment
to take the gospel to their community.
27 Thank God with the Kilians (Zambia) that their
daughter is recovering well from a broken arm.
The doctor was able to set it well, and she is
beginning to get range of motion back.
28 Please pray for the spiritual health and wellbeing of USAF Chaplain G’s sons, Jameson and
Jonathan.

29 Tim Wenger (Switzerland) is thankful for the
Easter outreach that allowed many people
to hear about the reality of the resurrection
of Jesus Christ. They praise God, as well, for
answers to prayer regarding Marlyse’s health
and that she is getting better day by day.
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30 Pray that the situation in Peru would improve
in regard to Covid-19. The Secrests would like
to be able to resume their work with medical
teams before the end of the year.
31 Pray for God to give guidance to Baruch Maoz
as he edits his translation of Galatians and the
letters to the Corinthians into Hebrews.

Coordinator Mark
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May Itinerary:
• May 5–6 – Missions Committee Face-toFace Meeting in Mesa, AZ.
• May 7 – Preaching at Men’s Gathering at
Cornerstone Church in Mesa, AZ.
• May 8 – Participating in an Ordination
Evaluation.
• May 9 – Reporting on RBNet in Mesa,
and preaching in Prescott, AZ
• May 23 – Reporting on RBNet and
preaching at Pioneer Valley Baptist Chapel
in Chicopee, MA.
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1

Preparations to return to North Africa are
piling up for AW and JP. Pursuing housing,
visas, flights, schooling, business arrangements,
vehicle and more are all part of the logistics that
can occupy their minds. Ask the Lord Psalm
37:7 for them in this time.

2

Please pray for the Favre’s (France) church
business meeting today. They have to decide
if they will call Valentin en Émilie Mazur for a
one-year pastoral internship.

3

Please pray for the Selph’s outreach work of
being on the streets in Atlanta with snacks
and Gospel leaflets. Recently there was an
aggressively angry man coming at them with
profuse racist-filled profanity. Many of the
regulars that Bob and Cathi meet with came to
their aid to stop the man.

4

Baruch Maoz requests prayer for God’s enabling
him to ensure verity, clarity, and brevity in
preparing explanatory notes to the Pslams.

5

La Soufrière volcano in St. Vincent (an island
neighbor to Barbados) erupted on April 9.
Please pray with the Ryttersgaards for the people
of St. Vincent as they cope with this disaster
on top of the COVID-19 situation. Pray, too,
for the Barbadians as they welcome Vincentian
evacuees and deal with falling volcanic ash.

6

Please continue to pray for the spread of the
gospel and the health of the church in S.E.
India. Lockdowns are happening again in some
areas.

7

8

USAF Chaplain S. asks for prayer for Christian
and his wife as they rebuild their marriage. He
also requests that we pray for our Air Force
chaplains, that the Lord would use them to
bring many to faith.
Please pray as Pastor Jorge Molina (Carlos Paz,
ARG) works to implement strategic plans to
flood their city with God’s Word in upcoming
months.

The Masters (Argentina) give praise that
the first Master’s-level class met in the new
seminary building the beginning of April.
Church History is the first class being recorded
in the new studio. They ask that we pray for
their son, Daniel, as he waits on results from his
most recent medical tests. Pray for the Lord’s
guidance concerning that, and peace in waiting.

16 Pray for David Vaughn’s training program
with Michel and Joseito, two young men who
are soon to be ordained as elders in the Gypsy
church that has left Pentecostalism and adopted
the 1689 Confession. Pray also for the numerous
pastoral needs of the Gypsy men who have
come to the doctrines of grace through these
two men.

10 Pastor Obed Rupertus (Santiago, CHE) asks
that we uphold in prayer the 7 that they recently
baptized—that they’ll continue to grow in
knowledge and application of the Word.

17 Please pray with the Baldwins that the Lord
would provide a godly family to take the
position that Dwayne is currently filling as head
of the Baptist Theological School in Novi Sad,
Serbia in order to allow both him and Kimberly
to have an active role in the development of
the Masters Program and other ministries.
Developing a replacement for Dwayne is wise
and necessary for the health of the ministry of
BTS. Unless this happens, many of the activities
of BTS will be limited, which will negatively
impact the students, the future of the school,
and ultimately the country of Serbia.

9

11 Pray with the Kilians that the right people will
be found to help in the agriculture department
of African Christian University in Zambia.
12 Tim Wenger (Switzerland) asks prayers for
Christian, a 61-year-old father, who has been
diagnosed with a severe and sudden cancer.
Also pray for the Wenger’s church, which has
seen several people depart and needs to grow.
13 John Kortie (Native Amer., AZ) has had the
opportunity of coming in contact with a couple
Reformed pastors in their area who are eager to
network. He hopes to introduce Pastor Jay Juan
to them in the near future. Pray that these men
will enjoy fellowship and encouragement from
each other and that the work on the reservations
will grow from their friendship. Also pray for
First Papago Baptist in Sells as they continue
with their study of the 1689. It is exciting to
see their eagerness to know God’s Word and to
worship Him.
14 Pray that the organization of the Secrests’
group in Peru would proceed well and that they
will soon be able to present the group with a
constitution and form a membership.
15 The Emadis (Rep. of Ireland) give praise to
God that their visas have been extended until
September. Please continue to pray that their
residency applications will be approved quickly.

18 The Johnsons praise God that they have been
able to open a remote jungle region in Paupa
to the gospel and planted a church, a school,
a medical clinic, and a dorm/orphanage there.
Pray that the Lord would provide the funds
needed to continue the work to help mature
these believers and to send men to Bible school
and linguistics training.
19 Please pray for USAF Chaplain G. to take bold
yet wise risks in his position of leadership
in order to help shape the future of the AF
Chaplain Corps.
20 Please join the Torreses in prayer as they seek
the Lord’s blessing and direction to re-launch
activities like Sunday school, evangelism,
fellowship meals, and children’s ministry in
Juarez, Mexico. Also pray that the Lord would
continue to guide in process of their acquiring
their church property.

